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was to be made, or on what it was based'?
If the Premier had only taken a sixth of
the actual expenditure of last year he
would have been perfectly justified in
coming to the House to ask for that
amount; but the Premier bad been under-
stood to say that it was in proportion to
the expenditure of the last four months.
Perhaps the Premier would favour the
Committee with some further explanation
as to how he arrived at this expenditure,
and what were the figures of the last four
months which lie had based it upon.

The PREMI1ER; If the leader of the
Opposition would] take the returns pub-
lished in the W est Australian of even dale
he would discover that, exclusive of
moneys expended under special Acts, the
slim worked out at a total expenditure of
something like £230,000 per month since
the 1st July last. Including expenditure
under special Acts it would amount to
over £300,000; thus it would be found we
were asking for sufficient to carry ovec
two months, and that it had been based on
the actual expenditure for the four months
of the financial year which had already
expired. He was not stating that that
would be the actual expenditure, hut wve
had to face the position as we found it,
and we wanted funds to carry us onl to
December onl the basis of expenditure of
the period already expired. It might not
amount to that; it might amount to more.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: There was no
objection to thle granting of supplies to
the end of the current year. He realised
that we could not hope to have the Esti-
mates here and passed much before
Christmas, and it was necessary that we
should have supplies to carry on to the
end of December.

Question putl and passed; Resolution
reported and the report adopted.

Supply Bill introduced, etc.
*Resolution inl Committee of Wayvs and

Means having been passed, a Supply Bill
was brought in providing for tile expendi-
hire of £460,000 out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund.

Bill passed through its remaining stages
and trdnsmitted to the Legislative Council.

House adjourned at 4.43 ).mn.
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The PRESIDENT took [lie Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTION REflJRNS--,METROPOLI-
TAN-SUBURBAN PROVINCE

Th e ]'resident announced the receipt of
the return to writs issued for thle election
of twvo members for the Mcn-ropolitau-
Suburban province, showing I hat J1amies
Alfred Doland alid Frederick Davis hadl
been elected.

The Hon. J. A. floland and tile Hon.
F. Davis took the oath and subscribed the
roll.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY laid

on [lie Table reports and papers similar
to tlitqe presented hy Ministers in the
Legislative Assembly oil the preceding
Wednesday; also annual report of Pub-
lie Sen-ice Commissioner.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second day.

Debate resumed from 1st Nov'ember.
Honi. J. F. CULLEN (Southi-East) :I

wvishi first to congratulate Mir. Drew on
the position to which be has attained and
to assure him that in common I am sure
wilh all members of the House I will give
himl all possible assistance. The ideal
Upper House is a non-party House, a
House which calmly and ma tu rely reviews
the work done in another place. The best
legislators. even in the calm atmosphere
of this House, may occasionally be be-
trayed beyond bounds of calmness, hut
I am sure it wotild on] ' be in the heat of
debate and that everyN member of the
House will endea vou r to mnain
ideal of a non-party attitude. Through
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that attitude we can have nothing to do
even with recent history on the hustings.
I take it that our duty is to deal with
the actual programme of the Government,
generally as it is submitted to us in the
Governor's Speech, and concretely and in
detail as each measure may come down.
I am certain this House will maintain this
ideal and deal with each measure on its
merits. There are three great factors in
the progress of a civilised people. They
must have land to use, they must have
labour wherewith to work it and they
must have the necessary capital. I would
like to impress on the Government the
need for these three factors. They are
dealt with in the Governor's Speech and
one can hardly say from the necessary
brevity of that document whether they are
going to he worked out onl sound tines.
Land for a civilised people is a primary
necessity, and I think the lesson of all
history amongst civilised peoples is that
land is best utilised as freehold. It is
the instinct of civilised people; it is in
every civilised land that, once a man gets
beyond the nomadic stage and settles
dlown, the instinct develops and becomes
part of his being to hold land of his own.
Then comes the need for labour, and I
trust the Government will continue the
liberal and wise policy of imnmigration
pursued for sonic years past with such
manifest success. I notice that His Ex-
cellency's Speech plainly says that the
third factor will be borne in mind, and
that thle Governmlent 1wi1] submit pro-
posals for the authorisation of the neces-
sary loans to supply the capital where-
with to develop this country. 'Whatever
may have been the discussions of the re-
cent campaign in the country, with which
we have nothing directly to do, andi what-
ever inlfluences the Government may find
operating to hamper them on these three
great issues, I trust that they will. see to
it that there is continuity inl thle policy of
this country. Ministers have only to look
to the great example of British Parlia-
mentary history. Conservatives comne in
with, stir, a two-thirds majority, and they
have their four or five years; Liberals
come in with perhaps a greater majority.
On the hnstins two parties could not be

more diametrically opposite, but in the
actual administration of the affairs of
Great Britain the incoming Government
begins where the outgoing Goycrument
left off; there is no digression. There we
have examples of Conservatives even out-
doing the liberal policy of their prede-
cessors. I trust it will be so in Western
A~ustralia, that the Government k%,icb has
followed the progressive Government of
the p~ast four or five years, will be even
more progressive, that is to say that it will
build upon the foundations laid, and that
there will be no violent break of policy
-which in itself must necessarily be an evil.
In this connection I -would like to impress
upon the Government represent 'ative in
this House that, even where there is no
danger, fear may be as bad as danger.
If by any act or speech of responsible
-Ministers of the Crown any condition of
unrest or apprehension is created, it may
have just as pernicious an effect as actual
danger. The value of continuity of policy,
the value of maintaining public confidence
cannot be overstated in words. Now,
coming to a few of the prominent points
of the programme laid before the House,
the Government propose to sweep away
the present railway advisory board and
create in its place a Parliamentary Stand-
ing- Conmnittee onl Public Works, that is
to say a committee flilling a more compre-
hensive place, dealing with public works
in general as well as with railways. There
is a good deal to he said on both sides of
this proposal; and as one who has had
to do with the new proposal, with thle
scheme which the Government propose to
adopt, I want to point out somne of the
essentials. In New South Wales for
twenty years past there has been a Par-
liamentary Standing Committee on Pub-
lic Works dealing with all matters involv-
ing the expenditure of £20,000 and over,
the Government retaining the power to
deal with small works. It is really a
Parliamentary commnittee; it represents
both sides in the Legislative Assembly,
and represents the Council as well
as the Assembly. I amn sure the Gov-
ernment in pursuing their proposal would
do well to make their committee qually
broad. Otherwise it would not be a Par-
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liamentary committee. If it represents
one side of the Assembly it would be a
Government committee, if it represents
the Assembly only it would not be a
Parliamentary committee.

Hon. 11. L. -Moss: The Premier said at
Fremantle that it would be for both
Houses.

Hon. J. P. CULLEN: - The idea is an
admirable one; that a small committee
light enough to travel where any public
works must be carried out, anid take evi-
dence and comne to their respective Houses
with impressions as well as evidence,
should he appointed is an admirable idea;
but there is the danger. Lk l ua
committees, it may fall from the intention
of its proposers. and become, not a. comn-
mittee -of the fittest and best men, but
largely a committee of place seekers who
will electioneer even in Parliament itself
and ask fur work to get votes. The idea
of -etting five or seven of the picked men
accustomed to deal with works, represent-
ing the best elements of Parliament, is a
grand idea if it can he carried out; but
if it comes to Malmember going- to a Mkin-
ister and saying. "You did not give me
a p0 Atfolio, and you have not given mec
a Chairmanship of Committees; dTo
nominate me for this committee," and
going around and saying- to his friends.
"I am a candidate, I ask you to vote for
me," it will be bad. If this committee is
made to represent the most capable men
inl Parliament it ill work well; huit at
thle same time it is onl 'y fair and just to
say that time present advisory board has
done admirable work. I have been amnazed
at the industry and the apparent impar-
tiality of that board; and it would be
wrong to jump to the conclusion that a
board constituted of permanent officials
is necessarily hampered by its relation-
ship to the Mfinistay of the day. I say
that the gentlemen now carrying out the
duties have done wonderfully well. Still
there is a great deal to be said for the
new lprop~osal, anti I think it is capable
of being- exploited with advantage.
Another p~roposal worthy of notice is that
to assist; people with limited mieanis to
secure homes. It is anl excellent p~roposal,
and it does not come from only one side

in politics. But I went to impress upon
the Government that "borne" is a. very
sacred word, and I defy any logical or
practical mind to dissociate home from;
freehold, flow absurd it would he to
think of a home on: some other body's
land. I do hope the Government will carry
out this proposal onl the permanent, solid,
satisfactory basis of freehold. That will
secure every improvement the owner may
wake, and will encouirage him when he is
tired after his ordinary day's work to
still do somnething to mfake his home at
sacred shrine for his wvife and children,
with all thle innumerable associations lie
will gather around him to sanctify it.
Let that home be thle freehold of the per-
son whvlo hans to ocupy it. Anrother pro-
posal contemplates the undoing of one of
the last works of the former Parliament.
The Government propose to reduce not
only the salaries of -Ministers, hut also
the salaries of certain Parliamentary-
officials, and it is no secret that that
means the salaries of the President and
the Speaker. This, to mny mind, is a
foolish proposal. It may be said whyv
should Ministers not do what they like
with their own salaries? Why not inl-
deed? But in thie light of their share in
raising, those salaries how canl they face
the people of the cotuitry and say, "Now
we are g~oing to have the kudos of giving
up part of ouir income; look how p~atriotic
we arc; we are going to reduce our own
salaries." I ami not going to sugg est they
are not worth their present salaries, but
I want to ask thera is it tile part of men
who have come to years of maturity, mien
of responsibility,' men who a few months-
ago acquiesced without a word of oblec-
lion to thle raisingv of those salaries, nlow
to turnu round and say. "'We are the men
to reduce those salaries," I aui sure the'
representative of the Government in this
House will agr(ee with me when I say it
is a very dubious proposal. Of course,
it may be said that they have a. right to
surrender part of their salaries If the
country was in a state of stress, if some
serious emnergency had arisen, I could-
understand Ministers and members say-'
ing, "WVe will come to the rescue." But
there is no 'suggestion of such emergency..
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If Ministers persist in this, and I hope
they will not, in the name of aill that is
rational why should they propose to re-
duce thle inladequate salaries of the
Speaker and President? These salaries
are essentially low as compared with cor-
responding salaries paid in the other
States, and in view of the onerous and
dig-nified positions these officials hold, It
would be utterly unworthy of the State
of Western Austratia to begin cutting
a piece off the salaries of these officials.
Look at the work of the Speaker. His
work is never done. I admit the work of
the President is lighter, but the position
is a higher one before the country. Let
it he remembered that these officials arc
not only working while in the Chamber,
0o. in thle comml-ittee rooms, but they are
the official representatives of thle country
when visitors come, and onl all State
occasions. If the House will pardon me
I would like to add here a word I took
the opporttunity of uttering when the
Estimates were before the House, namely,
that instead of reducing these two officials'
salary it is to he hopled the Government
will seriously consider the raising by £C200
of the salary of the Clerk in each House.
Their remuneration is uitterly out of
keeping with that of their colleagues in
th7e other States, and wvith thle duties of
the position. I would urge upon the
representative of thle Government in this
House that he prevent this retrograde
step. It is anl unwarranted rebuke to
(ie Parliament wvhich has gone out! and
in which responsible Ministers of tis
]'arlianient playcd an important part. It
is a rebuke to that Parliament, and is
open to be construed into a call for kudos
ais patriotic surrenderers of money. I1
,warn Ministers that the effect of it on the
country will be that the majority of the
people will say "It is a posing; it is a
mere placard unworthy of responsible
Ministers. of the Crown."

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: A good many wvho
supported the Bill did not know that
M'inisters' salaries were going to be raised.

Hon. J. F. CLLjEN: It was in the
Bill, Yet not a word of protest was ut-
tered against the Bill. It is too late now,
unless some great emergency arises calling

for an undoing of what thle House unani-
mouisly and deliberately did. There is in
the S peech a mysterious reference to a
probable augmentation of the revenue, Of
course, in plain language that will be in-
terpreted to mean increased taxation. Yet
West Australians are ])lllcky descendants
of Britishers. They are not afr-aid of
taxation. But I would like to say to the
Government that it is just one of those
things which should not be touched unless
there is need. Do not raise taxation for
the mere fun of it. Do not alter the
financial situation unless there is absolute
need. If reasonable economy and ad-
ministration will meet the case, that is
the wagy to meet it, but if it does, not, then
of course the country maust submit.

Hon. 'M. L. Moss: You cannot econo-
mise when you make all-round promises
of increases.

Ron. J. F. CUJLLEN: I would impress
upon the Government first of all to be
very careful about increasing liabilities,
and to be very careful how they augment
taxation. Of course, when necessary the
counltry wvill bear it. Another somewhat
cryptic reference is the g-ranting of equal
political riLiflrs to all citizens. N~w [
hold that all people should have fair play,
and] I believe that those who are working
for others, whether for a firmo, for atn
employer, or for the State ais a whole,
should he fully considered and fairly
dealt with. But I think it is just lossibte
to be a little too hasty in assuming that
what hans been under a previous adminis-
tration is wrong. I would take a hroader
view. Depend upon it whatever is, has ai
reason for existing, anid the historic re-
latioii of tile civil service to thle Adminis-
tration of the day must have some warrant
or it would not have waited for a new
Government in a flush of victory to alter
it. The only restriction on the civil ser-
vanits is that they cannot publicly criticise
the administration of which they are at
part. Is that an unreasonable restriction
to place on thie servants? Is it a. restric-
tion that YOU can take away without in-
evitaqble confusion and error? Imagine
for a moment that a civil servant hecomes
a candidate for Parliament and freely
criticises thle administration of his own
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department. Is the thing for a moment
conceivable? It is utterly impossible.
Now thle only restriction on thle civil ser-
rants. to-day is, "You cannot criticise the
administration of which you are a part.
You mnay have your opinion and you may
go to the head of your department and
place your opinions before him, but you
must not publicly criticise the administra-
tion of thle State of which you are a
part."j Surely when Parliament studies
this situation members can-not possibly
pass any such proposed amendment.

lion. W. Kingsmill: Do you think that
is the only ineanifig of the phrase?

Hon, J. F. CULLEN: I think that is
tire centre of the meanin-that civil ser-
va~nts may become candidtes for Parlia-
merit arid criticise the heads of their de-
partments to their hearts' content. The
candidate for Parliament must have the
right1 of criticism; his candidature would
be a mockery without that right. The civil
servant to-day has, all other rights of
cit izeniship, but there is this one restric-
tion, that if lie becomes a candidate for
Parliament lie must resign. If lie sue-
ceeds well and good; if not lie must be
content to leave it to the Government of
tire day to do right by him. Surely that:
little restriction is a small thing compared
to the utterly false position in which the
service would be placed if it were allowed
to become the critic of its emnployers.
Here again I hope the Ministry will be
guided by reason. I for one wvill do all
I cun to assist the representative of the
Governmenkt in this House in his very
responsible and onerous position, and I
know that lie will say with me that that
is quite consistent with a careful con-
sideration aind free criticism of the
measures he introduces. I wish him every
success in his new position.

On motion by Hon, AL L. Moss, debate
adjorn ed.

BILL-SUPPLY, £460,000.
All stages.-

Received from thie Legislative Assemn-
bly, and read a first time.

Second Reading, etc.
The Standing Orders having been sus-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Alt. Drew), inl moving the second read-
ing, said: This Bill is a periodical visitor
to this Chamber, arid although its sponi-
sors frequently come in for a certain
amnount of criticism, the m~easure itself
very, seldom meets With any extreme op-
position; ini fact, I am not aware of an
instance iii which it has suffered throug-h
the shortcomings of those responsible for
its introduction. In the first place, there
should be no ground for criticism of. the
presenlt 0overiinent in conlection with this
measure; ltre Bill is niecessary through ro
fault of tire present Government or tire
previous Govern mernt. Thle genieral elec-
tions were held on the 3rd October. Miri-
isters took office on the 7th, arid it was
riot until the 17th they were re-elected,
aird as soona as possible after their re-
election they called -Parliament together.
With regar-d to thle Estimates, it is thle
intention of the Government to submiit
them for the consideration of Parliament
at as early a date as possible. The Supply
Bill for £1,683,700 passed during the last
session of Parliamlent was obtained to
cover thle expendituire for the first for
mionths of the present financial year, arid
comprised E-829,700 from Consolidated
Revenue arid £854,000 from General Loan
Fund. The appropriation from Consoli-
dated Revenue is exhansted anld there is
a balance of £557,'640 of the General Loan
AccouL1 which will be sufficient to carry
us on till the arid of Dec emlber. The
Supply Bill which is now submitted to
Parliament is to meet the expenditure
from Consolidated Revenue for November
and December, arid is based onl the actual
Qxpeniditure foyr thle piast three months.
exclusive of expenditure under special
Acts. I beg to move-

That the Bill hr now read a second
ligne.

Qutestion put and passed.
Bili rend a second tinie.
Passed throughi Committee without de-

bate, reported -without amendment; and
fihe report adopted.

Read a third time. and passed.

Iiouse arl~jonrincd at 5,28 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p~m.. and read prayers.

COMMNISSION FOR SWEiARITNG-IN.
The SPEARER announced that lie had

received from His Excellency the Gover-
nor a Commission authorising him to ad-
minister to members of the Legislative
Assembly who might have to be sworn,
the oath or affirmation.-

QUESTION-RAILWAY ADVISORY
BOARD REPORTS.

Mr. FRANK -WILSON (Sussex) asked
the Premier (without notice) : 'Will lie
lay on the Table the reports of the ad-
visory board in connection with proposed
ueiv railways

The PREM1IER: Yes.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Sixth annual re-

port of thie Public Seryice Commissioner.
2, Annual report of the Museum and Art
Gallery.

SITTING DAYS ANDI HOURS.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan)

moved-
That the House, unless otherwise

ordered, shall meet for the des patch of
business on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays, at 2.30 p.m.., and shall sit
until 6.15 p.m., if' necessary; and, if
requisite, from 7.30 p.m. onwvards.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: Would the

Premier inake thie hour of meeting 3
o'clock instead of 2.30. It would give
members a chance to get tip from town.

'rhe P'erniier: oh, no.

M)Lr. FRANK WILSON: It would be
mole convenient to members, on the Op-
positioni side at any rate, and he believed
to members on the other side also, if the
House were to meet at 3 o'clock instead
of at 2.30. The latter hour was all right
for members who lunched onl the prmss
but if one was lunching in town or at
home it was a bit of a rush to get to the.
House at 2.30. He threw it out as a sug-
g-estion to the Premier that the House
should meet at 3 o'clock.

Tile PREMIER: The Government had
given the closest consideration 10 .this
question,. and had really granted a cont-
cession to members when deciding to meet
at 2.30. If necessary tile House would
be asked to meet earlier before the session
closed. He did not think that mneeting at
2.30 wits asking too much of members, be-
cause it was not of much use going back
to office after lunch, alid in the cirletim-
stances it was just as easy to g-et here ait
2.30 as at 3 o'clock.

Question put and passed.

GOVERNTIVENT BUSINESS, PRE-
CEDENCE.

On motion by the PREMIER (Hon. J.
Scaddan) resolved :-"That on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, and on Wednesday, Nov-
ember Sth, and each alternate Wednesday
the reaf ter, Govern menti buasi ness shall t ake
precedence of all Motions and Orders of
the Day."

COMMITTEE S FOR THFE SESSION.

On motions by the PREMIER Hon. 4.
Scaddan) sessional committees were a p-
pointed as follow:-

Houtse Committec.-Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Taylor, Mr. t'Underwood, 'Mr. Male, and
Mr. Monger, with leave to sit daring any
adjournment and duing the recess, and
with authority to act jointly with the
House Committee of thle Legislative Coun-
cil.

Library Comumittc.-Mr. Speaker, M1r.
Turvey, and 'Mr. 'Wisdom, with leave to
sit during any adjournment and during
the recess, and with authority to act


